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He asked that a code of Physical Plant
repair procedures be drawn up.

Saunders then suggested that John
Temple, assistant vice-chancell- or of
business, be asked to attend next week's
meeting where he could then field
questions from the group.

Saunders indicated he had already
spoken with Temple about a tentative
investigation of the Physical Plant but
said "not much could be done."

Temple listed managerial problems at

operation and policies to increase its
efficiency.

Charlie Miller, governor of James
Residence College, concurred with
Saunders' suggestion and cited an
example in his dorm, where a bathroom
showerhead was broken. .

Two residents of the suite called the
Physical Plant for two months before
action was taken and then were billed for
the repair- - when they were not
responsible, according to Miller.

by Pam Phillips

Staff Writer

Steve Saunders, newly elected

chairman of the Residence College

Federation (RCF), called for a possible

study of the Physical Plant at an RCF
meeting Wednesday night.

Speaking to residence college

governors, Saunders suggested that either
a student-facult- y committee or an outside
group review the Physical Plant's
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War comes
Veterans for Peace to discuss

the Physical Plant as a cause for some of
the recent student grievances.

Paul Hoch, governor of Craige,
requested the governors of the colleges
collect a list of grievances that could be
put into a "coherent, cohesive, concise
document the administration could use as
a checklist."

He said specific or general gripes could
be incorporated into the document.

Hoch asserted that "the proper
amount of pressure should yield results"
with the administration.

In other RCF business, John Marcus of
WCAR asked the Federation to support
WCAR's financial independence
measures.

Listing various inequities if WCAR
were to continue under' its present
policies, Marcus urged each governor to
consult with his legislator on the issue
and persuade him to favor the change.

In other RCF business, Beverly Tedder
of Winston was elected RCF
vice-chairma- n.

Suzanne Wellborn, reporting on the
SEARCH committee which is to consider
present living conditions on campus and
formulate suggestions, said the committee
had encountered a few problems.

One of these was the difficulty some
students had encountered in responding
to the questionnaires. Another problem
had occurred in the computerization of
the data.

However, Miss Wellborn emphasized
SEARCH'S findings would possibly yield
"concrete responses" of the students to
present to the administration.

Other items included the Leadership
Conference scheduled for April 17 at the
Carolina Inn.

At this retreat Dr. Sam Barnes will talk
about the leadership courses for
governors that will be offered next year.

Governors, lieutenant governors, and
various members of the residence college
administrative staff were encouraged to
attend.

My Lai

A film, "Winter Soldier," is also
planned. The 17-min- ute movie
documents testimony made by United
States veterans concerning the Calley
incident and other alleged war crimes.
The film was made in Detroit.

Gary Martin, a spokesman for the
Veterans for Peace, said, 'The
organization is not taking a stand on the
guilt or innocence of Calley. We want
only to inform people of the widespread
guilt that exists."

The speakers will include both
students and graduates of UNC who have
been stationed in Vietnam. Ai least five :;

talks are scheduled. The program , has
been scheduled because of the widespread
interest the My Lai incident has caused.

Similar activities have been held on ,,

other campuses. ; ,

"We won't resolve ihe matter but thei .

rally should serve a useful educational
purpose," said Martin, a Korean veteran
of 1967-6- 8 and an economics graduate
student. '
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Thursday was a lazy day. Just right for stretching out and taking a snooze

in the sun. But what about your Campus Chest balloon? Why tie it to your

big toe, of course. (Staff photo by John Gellman)
. i igx T3 ,A T1 a

The talks will center around the court
martial decision of Lt. William Calley and
related incidences and exDeriences.

The speakers will give individual talks
and will be available for questions from
the audience.
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Several UNC war veterans will talk
tonight at 8 in Gerrard Hall in an effort
to present the public with realistic views
of Vietnam war crimes.

The program is sponsored by the
North Carolina Veterans for Peace.
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Elliott cancels speech
Due to a cancelled flight, the editor-in-chi- ef of Newsweek magazine was unable

to speak here as scheduled Wednesday night.
. Osborn Elliott, who is also the president of Newsweek, Inc., was forced to cancel

his appearance Wednesday night when a mechanical failure caused the cancellation "

in Carroll
'The East Is Red," a Red Chinese

propaganda film, will be shown tonight at
7 and 9 in Carroll Hall.

Tickets are available for 75 cents each
at the International Student Center. '

The film concerns Chinese
communists' opinions on Chinese history,
life in the country today, the nation's
role in the world and Chinese
communism.

The picture was an important part of
chairman , Mao-Ts- e Tung's attack on
culture during, the Cultural Revolution. ' V.

Smce that ' time,'. the movie has been
shown to an estimated 500 million people
in China and around the world. The film
was shown on the UNC campus at an
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- - -5-7-9' .ofhisflight.
An effort is being made to reschedule
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Hall today
earlier date and attracted an estimated
crowd of 10,000 people.

- With a cast of more than 3,000 people
the film dramatizes the People's
Revolution in China. Moving further, it
depicts "the oppressiveness of
imperialism and bureaucratic capitalism
in China.

- Other topics depicted include the
infamous "Long March" the war against
Japanese aggression and the overthrow of
Chiang Ka'irShek. - The film's ' erd
propagandizes the ideal behavior of the
various nationalities in China and hoW
they should be united in the dictatorship
ofthe proletariat.
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the speech later in the spring.
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DAVID CROSBY

IF I COULD ONLY REMEMBER f.iY MM?E
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ALEX TAYLOR

WITH FRIENDS AIIO NEIGHBORS
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PREGNANCY TESTING by mail. Government
certified, licensed laboratory. Prompt results.
Free instructions. Write or phone Poplan, Box
2556-P2- , Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514, phone (919)
929-719- 4.

FOR SALE: PENTAX H1a camera, 55mm f2.0
auto lens, great shape case included, $75. Call
Mark Levin at 933-449- 7 or come by 250 James.

LOST BEFORE SPRING VACATION: A
woman's gold, "Meister" wristwatch. If found,
please call Margie at 966-506- 6.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
FEMALE: cashiers and counter attendants.

. MALE: Food preparation and personnel.
Apply in person, Roy Rogers Family
Restaurant. 106 Malette St.

WANTED: "Long John Wetsuit." Call
966-942- 3 after 6 p.m.

Need Black actors and actresses for student film
production. Be filming in April. Contact Bob
Jones 967-653- 7.

1966 Dodge Van. Slant-si-x engine. $750. A
good buy. Call 968-869- 5.

FOR SALE: Fender bass with case. Both in
excellent cond. $225 or best offer. 929-121- 0

anytime.

Yardwork got you down? Let us help two
men, pick-u- p truck, and mower. Call 929-673- 0.

SUMMER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE
8 June-2- 6 Aug.: $170
20 June-- 1 Aug. $170

Boeing 707
Call 929-365- 5 anytime.

FOR SALE: 1969 red Volkswagen sedan in
very good condition. $1450. Call 929-357- 1

between p.m.

FOR SALE: 1970 MG Midget. B.R. Green.
6,000 mi. Warranted. Tape player. Very
excellent condition. $1850 (a steal). Call
929-615- 4.

FOR SALE: 64 Malibu. $450. New tires, good
mechanical condition. Call 967-493- 7 after 6:00
p.m.

Have nice large apartment 5-1-0 minutes walk
from campus. Need three roommates for fall
semester. $44 apiece. Phone Scott. 942-595- 5.

WANTED: Part-tim- e tutor for high school
geometry student. Salary on hourly basis.
Telephone 929-260- 5 after 1 :00 p.m.

WANTED: Male Resident Advisor. Must be law
or graduate student. Free room offered. Call
968-922- 1 or 968-903- 9.

SURFBOARD FOR SALE: Cheap 6'1" Bing
Maui Foil. Like new. Call 968-127- 3.

1965- - Mustang Convertible. Automatic
transmission. Power steering brakes, and top.
Very good condition. $725. Call Carl Nash at
933--1 147 days or 682-454- 6 nights.

?LTmER IN EUROPE!
oiudentFaculty Flights:

May 29-Jul-y 28: $199
June 11-Au- g. 28: $205
June 29-Au- g. 18: $230

942-728- 9 evenings

7U

AND...
Just 'Cause

We're Nice Guys
(And Gals)

ALL OTHER
ALBUMS ON

ATLANTIC & ATCO
ARE ON SALE

All 4.98 List

All 5.98 List

JET TO EUROPE $189.00
June g. 25

UNC Flights, 201 Carolina Union

WANTED: People for the place; the Carolina
Union needs people who like to program for the
campus everything from music to movies.
Interviews for Chairman of a Union Committee
through April 9. Applications at the
information desk.

FREE, old puppy, male, light brown.
Exceptionally alert and attentive to people.
Would be good with children. Please call
967937.
COLLEGE MARKETING
COMPANY-LOCAL- LY BASED SEEKS
FINANCIAL BACKING FOR EXPANSION.
GOOD INVESTMENT ISSUE OF FIVE, TEN
AND FIFTY DOLLAR LOAN NOTES
PAYING 12. Call Mike Vaughn-Grim- m

Enterprises, evenings between 6:30 and 7:30.
968-147- 6. .

NOW RENTING: 2 and mobile
home, for June and Sept. occupancy.
Telephone 929-285- 4 or 942-174- 9 9 a.m.-- 6 p.m.

RABANO SCHOOL OF DANCE: Series of
exercise classes for dieters and muscle tone
development beginning in April twice a week,
5:00 p.m. for college students. For more
information, 967-381- 6.

FAST! INEXPENSIVE! $.023.01
SPECIAL THESIS AND DISSERTATION

RATES
Carolina Copy Center, Inc.

335 W. Rosemary Behind Burger Chef OR
412 W. Franklin St.-Og- burn Building

967-258- 5

FOR SALE: 1968 Pontiac Tempest.' Automatic
V-- 8, air-con- new tires and battery. Must sell!
$1550 or best offer. Call 942-183- 2.

Pack your Knapsack for adventure. Bicycle and
camp in England. 30-da- y tours. $566 from
Boston. $689 from Miami. Competently
equipped. Write: Bicycle-Campe-rs International,
Box 13927, Gainesville, Fla. 32601.

FOR SALE: 1959 Oldsmobile Dynamic 88
sedan. Fairly good body. Engine,

interior, heater in good shape. Best offer. Call
Bill Herndon at 967-128- 2.

.1966 Ford Supervan Blue, no windows. Tel.
Joe Sica 942-314- 3.

Ubiquitous Independent Mechanic. CALL
RICHARD 942-338- 2 evenings and weekends.

'69 Honda 50-alm- ost new only 900
miles perfect c o n d i t ion call Mac
Cole--94

FOR SALE: 1970 Triumph Bonneville, 3,800
miles, excellent condition. One e. Call
929-555- 5.

FOR SALE-19- 63 Chevy Van, new points,
plugs, and generator. Fully carpeted and
decorated, new tires. $500 or best offer.
929-250- 2.

FOR SALE: V-- Mode! 359 port-b'- e stereo
Two speakers and turntable. One year oid.
Good condition. $100. Call Penny 933-730- 8.

FOR RENT: basement apartment.
Available now. $80mon. includes water and
heat. 942-728- 9 evenings.

Plus All Our
Competitor's

Sales
But CHEAPER!


